
Get intoNewcastle
WORD ON THE STREETNATIONAL CURRY WEEK WORLD FOOD DAY 2018
What's new in NE1 this season? Find out 
all about the city's newest developments, 
exhibitions, events, awards and more!

Time to spice up your autumn foodie diary! 
We're celebrating National Curry Week with 
some our favourite curry houses in the city.

We're a city of food-lovers, and with World 
Food Day just around the corner, there's no 
better time to explore our newest eateries!

10 - 24 OCT 2018ISS.157 FREE
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FRESH FROM THE PRESS
This is by far one of my favourite times of 
the year! Newcastle looks its prettiest when 
the evenings draw in and the leaves turn to 
shades of orange and red. There’s no better 
place to sit in a café and watch the world go 
by. Autumn is also when the city comes alive 
as Halloween takes hold, and then Bonfire 
Night, and the run up to Christmas! 
As one of the marketing and events interns,  
I spend a lot of time adding offers and events 
to the Get into Newcastle site, which means  
I also spend a lot of time drooling over all  
of the festive menus the restaurants of 
Newcastle have to offer – and I can’t wait  
to drag my family and friends to every single  
one of them! 
But that’s not going to be for a little while  
yet (unfortunately!), so until then I’ll have  
to make do with trying all the new spots  
that have opened up in the Toon since I  
went to uni. 
Interning at NE1 has given me such a 
great new look at my hometown, and I’ve 
discovered loads of new shops, bars and cafés 
I’d never noticed before! There’s just so much 
going on in Newcastle these days, it can be 
hard to keep up!
So I hope you enjoy flicking through this 
magazine and maybe you’ll make some of  
the same new discoveries about the city as  
I did!

ELLIE BROWN
MARKETING & EVENTS INTERN
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6 EACH ISSUE WE WELCOME YOU TO THE 
MAGAZINE WITH AN INTRODUCTION 
FROM A MEMBER OF THE NE1 TEAM, 
GIVING YOU THEIR UNIQUE TAKE ON 
WHAT’S GOING ON.

@NewcastleNE1

getintonewcastle.co.uk

/GetIntoNewcastle

Get into Newcastle app

newcastlene1
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Wylam Brewery

O2 ACADEMY

Bugzy Malone
24 OCTOBER Bop along to the beats of Bugzy Malone 
at Newcastle’s O2 Academy this October. The British 
grime rapper with hits including ‘MAD’, ‘Drama’ and 
‘Warning’ is a must-see for the music-lovers of NE1!  
academymusicgroup.com

AROUND THE CITY

7

10.10.18 - 24.10.18

WYLAM BREWERY

Craft Beer Calling
18 - 20 OCTOBER Calling all beer-lovers… make your way 
to Wylam this October for a craft beer carnival! Whether you 
fancy popping along for the day, or you want to extend the 
celebration over the weekend, we can guarantee good times 
at this beautiful, beer-fuelled paradise! wylambrewery.co.uk

TYNE THEATRE & OPERA HOUSE

This is the Greatest Show
16 OCTOBER Inspired by the brilliantly bizarre imagination of PT 
Barnum, the Tyne Theatre & Opera House invites a cast of the 
finest West End singers to join us on a joyous journey through 
the music of The Greatest Showman, Moulin Rouge and many more! 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

METRO RADIO ARENA

Noel Fitzpatrick is the Supervet
20 OCTOBER Don’t miss out on the Supervet’s first ever live show as  
he makes his way to the Metro Radio Arena this October! Join Noel on  
an extraordinary and emotional storytelling journey, taking him from his  
early years in Ireland, to the TV show we all know and love today.  
A must-see for animal-lovers across the North East! metroradioarena.co.uk

There’s a fresh chill in the air, the nights are 
drawing in and winter is edging closer. Cosy up 
in front of the TV they say... go out and enjoy 
our fantastic city we say! As the dark nights roll 
in, our city stays Alive After Five with the usual 
late night shopping hours, free parking spaces 
and plenty of fun and frolics for all the family. 
Whether it’s date night and you’re heading to 
The Gate for food and a film, you’re finding 
family fun in the city’s marvellous museums,  
or you’re getting ready for some of this 
season’s finest gigs at our top venues, our city 
simply never sleeps! Foodies are in for a spicy 
treat this month as we celebrate National Curry 
Week, and we’re giving you some delicious 
do-this dates this World Food Day by picking 
out some of the city’s newest spots to sip, scran 
and celebrate in style! Autumn is looking as 
amazing as ever - go out and enjoy! 

AT A
GLANCET

he
 n

ex
t

fortnight
Metro Radio Arena

Tyne Theatre  
& Opera House

"Warning, get back!"
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NE1 GEORDIE JACKPOT
SUPPORT OUR CITY, DO YOUR BIT FOR LOCAL CHARITIES 
AND BE IN WITH THE CHANCE OF WINNING CASH PRIZES!  
Have you checked out the glorious new Grey Street Gathering? It's our latest Geordie 
Jackpot-funded project, proving that our very own NE1 lottery is doing great things for 
our city! Help us help you enjoy our great city, and be in with the chance winning cash 
prizes as you do it by playing the Geordie Jackpot. Buy your tickets online for just £1! geordiejackpot.co.uk

O2 Academy

We'll cheers to that!
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Shop late,    
PARK FREE!

Eldon Sq.

Old Eldon 
Square

Newcastle City Hall

Tyneside Cinema

Northern Stage

Boiler 
Shop

NORTHERN STAGE

The Lovely Bones
9 - 20 OCTOBER Settle in for the 
coming-of-age story of Susie Salmon at 
Northern Stage this October. It captured 
the hearts of readers across the world, 
and now it’s being brought to life live in 
NE1. Don’t miss it! northernstage.co.uk

NEWCASTLE CITY HALL

Last Night of  
the Proms 2018
13 OCTOBER Funded by North East charity, Daft 
as a Brush, Last Night of the Proms returns to 
the Toon for 2018! Not only does this inspiring 
concert continue the 25 year tradition of the 
Proms in Newcastle, it supports a local charity.  
A concert for a great cause! theatreroyal.co.uk

SEVEN STORIES

I’m Not Scared 
Dance Party
21 OCTOBER Take your tots on a 
musical story adventure at Seven 
Stories this autumn! Budding bookworms 
are invited to dance the day away 
with a good old boogie to some (not so) 
scary songs and stories. sevenstories.org.ukSAGE

An Evening with 
Nigella Lawson
15 OCTOBER Foodie favourite and 
household name, Nigella Lawson, is 
set to take to the Sage stage this 
October in what promises to be an 
evening of home truths and honest 
conversations from the cookbook 
champion herself. sagegateshead.com

BOILER SHOP

La Discothèque ft. 
Greg Wilson / Nicky 
Siano / Will Tramp!
13 OCTOBER Time to get the party 
started! Summer might be over but we’re 
still spreading carnival vibes with confetti, 
feathers, flamingos, sparkles and dazzling 
dancers as La Discothèque returns to the 
Toon! Guaranteed feel-good tunes from  
start to finish! boilershop.net
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PARK FOR FREE AFTER 5PM 
Eat, drink, shop - LOVE your city!

Eldon Garden   Eldon Square    Oxford Street

Manors   Quayside   Dean Street   

Grainger Town
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Let's get this party started!

Spooky Sunday!

Land of Hope & Glory…  
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Word on the Street
NEW IN NE1

CHRISTMAS IS COMING TO TOWN!
Newcastle's festive offering just keeps on getting better... and this year we welcome 
Times Square's brand new Christmas Village - a whimsical, winter wonderland packed 
with all of our favourite festivities! The spicy scents of mulled wine will fill the air as 
log fires flicker and the sound of Christmas cheer spreads through the village. Expect 
an authentic Bavarian beer hall complete with live oompah bands, an ice rink and 
traditional German street food huts in the shadow of a huge Christmas tree! Every 
weekend, the Christmas Village will host a winter crafts fair, the Festive Forest, where 
independent traders will be selling their treats and trinkets, perfect for that special 
someone. This all-new winter wonderland in the heart of the city, will open on Friday 
9 November 2018, until Saturday 5 January 2019. christmasvillagenewcastle.co.uk
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TIME TO GET ALIVE 
AFTER FIVE
As autumn rolls on and our thoughts turn to 
winter, the shops swap fall fashion for festive 
stock and Christmas shopping jumps to the 
top of our to-do lists! There’s no need to rush 
around and panic buy in NE1, as Alive After 
Five guides us through the festive season with 
ease. Park for free after 5pm in seven city 
centre car parks, and browse the shops until 
8pm - with additional Christmas opening 
hours to follow! And if you’re all shopped out 
and have worked up an appetite, don’t forget 
to check out Grey's Quarter's delicious dining 
hotspots inside intu Eldon Square, open until 
11pm. There’s never been a better time to 
enjoy everything we know and love about 
NE1 - after dark!
getintonewcastle.co.uk

ALL HAIL THE HANCOCK
The Hancock is back - and it’s got a fresh new look! It’s a best-loved bolthole amongst 
students, locals and sports fans, and we’ve got even more reason to love it this autumn! 
Complete with a new menu of stone-baked pizzas, steaks and ‘low and slow’ meats as well as 
tapas and sharing plates, there’s no better place to while away the hours, watch the match or 
take a well-deserved study break. thehancocknewcastle.co.uk
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QUAYSIDE WEST
Did you see the application come in for the dazzling Quayside West development? Plans for 
an inspiring new Quayside neighbourhood will bring an unloved area of the city back to life, 
keeping the momentum going as Newcastle continues to grow. Quayside West is a 15-acre 
vacant site sitting by the River Tyne. Newby is the development team behind this proposed 
new urban community, and they have big plans to work with the council and local businesses 
to create a bustling place to live, work and enjoy - just a stone's throw from the city centre! 
quaysidewest.com

NEW IN NE1

MICHELIN MOMENTS
We have plenty to celebrate in the wonderful world of food this season as the 2019 
Michelin Guide is revealed - featuring some of our favourite city centre eateries.  
We’re delighted to hear that Kenny Atkinson’s House of Tides has retained its Michelin 
star rating, as it continues to thrill foodies on the Quayside. It’s the restaurant’s fourth 
consecutive year in the guide, making it a real hotspot in the North East for ‘informal 
fine dining’. What’s more? 21 Hospitality Group’s The Broad Chare, has retained its Bib 
Gourmand, while new British bistro, Route, has received its first Bib Gourmand, indicating 
‘good quality and good value cooking’. It’s safe to say we’re making waves in the Michelin 
Guide - here’s to another fantastic year of fine food in NE1!
houseoftides.co.uk /thebroadchare.co.uk /routenewcastle.co.uk

MUSEUM MOOCH
As the temperature drops and the dark nights roll in, there’s no better time to explore 
our city’s inspiring culture. And if you’re looking for a new exhibition for those rainy 
days, we’ve got you covered! Exploding Collage marks one year since Hatton Gallery 
re-opened with the nationally-acclaimed Pioneers of Pop exhibition, following a 
multi-million pound refurbishment. The exhibition has been inspired by the idea that 
Kurt Schwitters’ Mer Barn Wall - an internationally significant artwork on permanent 
display in the gallery - applies collage techniques on an architectural scale. In 
response to this, Exploding Collage explores how other twentieth-century avant-garde 
artists also expanded collage into radically new and immersive formats. Pop to the 
Hatton Gallery this season and see five presentations by contemporary artists whose 
work celebrates the legacy of important figures who challenged traditional ideas 
about what collage could be. Artists include: Nadia Hebson, Liner, Ursula Mayer, 
Heather Ross and collaborators Julia Heslop and Edward Wainwright. In addition 
to the display, Exploding Collage will feature a programme of events, talks and 
live art throughout its run at the Hatton Gallery. Culture vultures, don’t miss out! 
hattongallery.org.uk

GREY STREET GATHERING
Have you visited our new pop-up park? Get yourself down to Grey Street Gathering to catch the 
last of its garden glory until the end of October! This glorious new green space is the first city 
centre project paid for by the Geordie Jackpot and provides a perfect away-from-it-all retreat 
in one of the city’s busiest, most beautiful streets. City people can sit back, watch the world 
go by, and take in the late autumn sunshine on a bean bag. What a way to end the working 
day! The Grey Street Gathering is an inspiring example of what the people of our city have 
come together to provide. Remember, not only does the Geordie Jackpot help make our great 
city even greater, but 10% of the proceeds also go to local charity, Cash for Kids. To play the 
Geordie Jackpot and keep contributing to our fantastic city, as well as being in with the 
chance of winning fab prizes and raising funds for local charity, buy your tickets at: 
geordiejackpot.co.uk

Still from Lunch in Fur, 2008, Ursula Mayer

Diagrams of Love Marriage of Eyes,  
2015, Linder. Dovecot Studios

Gravity and parity and and and  
(detail), 2018, Nadia Hebson



10.10.18
WHAT'S ON WEDNESDAY

ART
LUBAINA HIMID Turner Prize-winning artist, Lubaina Himid 
presents ‘Our Kisses are Petals’, a solo show of new work 
in BALTIC’s Ground Floor gallery. Her cloth paintings look 
at patterns, colours and symbolism of the Kanga, a vibrant 
cotton fabric traditionally worn by East African women. An 
inspiring, must-see exhibition this summer. Free, open daily - 
10am - 8pm. Baltic, baltic.art

FOOD & DRINK
TWO COURSES £10.95 Make foodie plans this 
Wednesday with your mates with Revolution. Go here for 
delicious two course deals on small plates and mains, or 
mains and desserts. Available Monday - Friday, all day.  
Revolution, revolution-bars.co.uk 
FREE WINGS ON WEDNESDAYS Make Bierrex your 
Wednesday night hangout for free wings with every round 
of drinks you buy! Get four Goosnargh chicken wings 
with homemade tomato ketchup while you sip! Every 
Wednesday, 5pm - 10.30pm. Bierrex Smoke & Tap, 
bierrex.gustouk.com 
LUNCHTIME MEAL DEAL Pop along to Charts this afternoon 
for an indulgent lunch time meal deal! Choose from a 
selection of scrummy mains including lamb koftas, chicken 
katsu and halloumi, with a side and a drink. What a deal! 
£9.50, 11am - 3pm, Monday - Saturday.  
Charts, pubculture.com/charts

TALKS & WORKSHOPS
GAIL-NINA ANDERSON LECTURE SERIES – THE TRAGIC 
HEROINE IN ART (2 OF 3) Check out the Gail-Nina 
Anderson Lecture Series at The Lit & Phil this Wednesday 
for a visual history of tragic beauties of myth, history and 
legend. This talk will touch upon the dramatic appeal of such 
characters, and how they suit the tastes and preoccupations 
of their own time. £4, 6pm. The Lit & Phil,  
litandphil.org.uk

MUSIC
THE DANIEL WAKEFORD EXPERIENCE Star of Channel 
4’s The Undateables, Daniel Wakeford is taking to the 
Toon for one night only at the O2 Academy! Together 
with his band, he’ll perform the joyous tracks from his 
debut album, Songs of Gigs. £13.50, 7pm. O2 Academy, 
academymusicgroup.com 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

If that's 
not 
enough

Clotted Cream 
NEWCASTLE
THE DISCO & ICE CREAM PARTY
A brand new, ice-cream-fuelled party is coming to the Toon, and we wouldn't want you 
to miss out! Make your way to the wonderful World HQ for an evening of disco, funk, 
soul and house tunes under one roof - with free ice cream thrown in for good measure! 
Dust off your dancing shoes and head over to Newcastle’s Clotted Cream party for a 
hella’ good night! welovewhq.com 

GLENN HUGHES 
PERFORMS CLASSIC DEEP 
PURPLE LIVE 
Watch as former bassist and singer of Deep 
Purple, Glenn Hughes, takes to the stage at 
O2 Academy. As part of this UK tour, he will 
be performing a sensational set from the work 
of English rock titans, Deep Purple. The band 
is considered to be among the pioneers of 
heavy metal and modern hard rock, so expect a 
hardcore show! academymusicgroup.com

PAUL YOUNG: 35 YEARS 
OF ‘NO PARLEZ’ TOUR
Everyone’s favourite 80s crooner, Paul 
Young, is back on tour, in celebration of his 
much-loved debut album, ‘No Parlez’, and its 
35-year anniversary. See him at Tyne Theatre 
& Opera House, where he’ll be performing top 
tracks from the number one, triple-platinum 
album, including ‘Wherever I Lay My Hat’ and 
‘Love of The Common People’. 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

JOANNA 
      LUMLEY
IT’S ALL ABOUT ME!
See Joanna Lumley at Sage Gateshead as part of her first ever live tour. Settle in and 
enjoy as the legendary actress recalls a number of hilarious tales from her incredible 
career, which spans more than four decades, uncoversing some secret stories along the 
way! She’ll be joined on stage by friend and producer, Clive Tulloh, who will lead a Q&A 
session with the audience. Not to be missed! sagegateshead.com
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THURSDAY THRILLS
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11.10.18

FOOD & DRINK 
STEAK THURSDAY Round up the troops and get down to 
Bealim House this Thursday for a scrummy steak night 
for a great price! Enjoy a steak, served with chips or new 
potatoes and salad, all for just £8.75. It'd be rude not to! 
£8.75, 11.30am - 9pm. Bealim House,  
bealimhouse.co.uk 
COME WINE WITH ME Wine-lovers are invited to Blackfriars’ 
Tasting Room this Thursday for an indulgent sipping session 
where you’ll get to taste five fabulous wines throughout the 
evening. What’s not to love? £26pp, 6pm - 8pm.  
Blackfriars, blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk 

COMEDY 
LAUREN PATTISON: PEACHY Lauren Pattison is back 
on the circuit - and she’s here to share some new home 
truths in her wicked, warm and truly authentic new show! 
Guaranteed giggles from start to finish! £10 (standard), £8 
(concession), 6.30pm. The Stand Comedy Club,  
thestand.co.uk 

MUSIC 
CARO EMERALD PLUS SUPPORT Caro Emarald is back on 
stage with a brand new live UK tour. The stylish pop star 
has the look of a Hollywood icon of yesteryear, and she 
has vocals to match, oozing warmth and vitality. See her 
live at Sage this Thursday! From £27.30, 7.30pm. Sage, 
sagegateshead.com 

KIDS
CURIOUS CRAWLERS Bring your babies along to the Great 
North Museum’s Curious Crawlers session this Thursday 
afternoon. Little ones will get the chance to explore their 
curiosity, learn songs, make new friends and discover 
the senses. Free, 2pm - 3pm. Great North Museum, 
greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Looking 
for more?

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Art school

Girlfriend
Art School Girlfriend takes to Think Tank this Thursday, after the recent release of ‘Into The Blue 
Hour’ - Polly Mackey’s latest EP! Polly is a multi-instrumentalist, vocalist and producer from North 
Wales, ready to share her new tracks with a North East audience. ‘Into The Blue Hour’ finds her 
exploring her intent as an artist, inspired by the moment in time where the light is perfect at either 
dusk or dawn. yourfutureisdigital.com 

THE MOUNTAINTOP 
‘Are we free or do we live in a world of false 
liberation?’ Written by Katori Hall and directed 
by Roy Alexander Weise, The Mountaintop 
looks into the quieter moments of Dr Martin 
Luther King Jr’s life. A sharp and powerful play 
that confronts the legend and his legacy. Don’t 
miss out on its October run at Northern Stage, 
until Saturday 13 October. 
northernstage.co.uk

FIGHT CLUB FILM SCREENING
‘The first rule of Fight Club is; you do not talk about Fight Club.’ Get your film fix this Thursday 
at the iconic Newcastle Castle as the classic 90s film takes to the big screen! This David Fincher 
drama starring Brad Pitt and Edward Norton, tells the tale of an insomniac office worker and a 
mysterious soap maker from an underground fight club... but it soon evolves into something much 
more! newcastlecastle.com 

ROYAL NORTHERN 
SINFONIA… 
MINIMAL SERIES
Settle in for a spine-tingling evening 
of music with the Royal Northern 
Sinfonia at Wylam Brewery this 
Thursday. Conducted by Timothy 
Burke and with Mahan Esfahani on 
the harpsichord, this is a must-see 
musical extravaganza. The only thing 
minimal about the musical worlds of 
these incredibly talented musicians, is 
the name! What a line-up! Don't miss 
out at Wylam this October, folks.
wylambrewery.co.uk
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CLUB
DIRTY LITTLE SECRET Get down to Newcastle’s very own 
palace party for a night of house anthems, old school hip 
hop and R&B. Tup Tup Palace is the place to be this Friday - 
round up your pals and don’t miss out! £5 earlybird tickets 
available, 11pm. Tup Tup Palace, bigbadrobot.com

COMEDY
DANE BAPTISTE - G.O.D. Laugh your socks of at The Stand 
this Friday as Dane Baptiste takes to the stage, following 
his sell-out run at the Edinburgh Fringe! This side-splitting 
show explores our worldwide pursuit of wealth, power and 
pleasure. £12, 9pm. The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.
co.uk

MUSIC
ROB KEMP: THE ELVIS DEAD See Rob Kemp as he 
reimagines cult classic horror movie, Evil Dead 2 through 
the songs of Elvis Presley. A truly unique show and a loving 
tribute concert to the sequel, as well as the King of Rock n 
Roll! From £10, 8pm. Northern Stage,  
northernstage.co.uk 
TUSK FESTIVAL 2018 TUSK Festival once again brings a 
diverse programme of adventurous international music to 
the North East! This Friday’s performances include: Craig 
Leon, Lucy Railton and Irreversible Entanglements, to 
name but a few. Don’t miss it! £21.80, from 6pm. Sage, 
sagegateshead.com

THEATRE
THE BONBONS CABARET: MEET US AT THE TUCK SHOP 
Bonnie and The Bonnettes return to the Alphabetti Theatre 
this Friday, taking us back to the days of dancing ’til way 
past our bedtimes. Nothing beats a school disco after all! 
An absolute hoot of a show in NE1! £7 (£5 concession), 
7.30pm. Alphabetti Theatre, alphabettitheatre.co.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

There's 
more!

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

12.10.18
FRIDAY FEELING

THE LOVELY BONES
Alice Sebold’s much-loved novel, The Lovely 
Bones, is transformed into a heartfelt stage 
show, telling the unique coming-of-age tale 
of life after loss that captured the hearts of 
readers throughout the world. Created by 
award-winning playwright Bryony Lavery,  
it follows young Susie Salmon as she  
watches over her family as they to try  
to adapt to life after her passing. 
northernstage.co.uk 
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SHOUT OUT TO MY EX
The Sinnerman is on his way to The Stand– and he’s set to have you in stitches with 
his stand-up show! You might have seen him smashing down contestants on Bradley 
Walsh’s ITV gameshow, The Chase, but now he's in the Toon, ready to tell us about his 
side-splitting stories and tummy-tickling tales! Don’t miss out on Paul Sinha’s ‘Shout Out 
To My Ex’ show in NE1 this Friday! thestand.co.uk 

TOOTS AND THE MAYTALS
Get that almost-weekend feeling down at 
Boiler Shop this Friday as Toots and the 
Maytals take to the stage for an evening 
of reggae magic! Toots is one of the true 
architects of reggae, so much so that ‘Do 
the Reggay’, a 1968 single by Toots and his 
group, the Maytals, is credited with giving the 
genre its name! At the heart of everything is 
their soul-drenched vocals, rooted in gospel, 
and still breathtakingly powerful after almost 
four decades in the spotlight! boilershop.net 

CLIFF RICHARD LIVE 
SCREENING: 60TH 
ANNIVERSARY TOUR
103 album releases, 123 single hits 
and the equivalent of 20 years spent 
in the UK charts, pop-hero Cliff Richard 
is back - and he’s celebrating 60 years 
in the music industry! Make your way 
to Cineworld Newcastle this Friday for 
a big screen blast in the hands of the 
‘Ocean Deep’ singer. If you can’t make 
it to the big party gig, worry not - the 
tour will be broadcast live to cinema 
screens, featuring all his greatest hits 
across six decades! Watch as the show 
unfolds on the big screen.  
cineworld.co.uk 
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!

a special guest from Vulcan 7! Go here for all the behind the 
scenes info and untold truths about the stars of the stage! 
£3 (friends), £3.50 (guests), 10.30am. Theatre Royal, 
theatreroyal.co.uk 

MUSIC
GODSTICKS Get your live music fix in NE1 this Saturday at 
Cluny 2, where Godsticks will be taking to the stage for a 
must-see gig. £7, doors 7.30pm, curfew 11pm. The Cluny, 
thecluny.com  

BLACK PEAKS More music to make your weekend a 
memorable one! Make way for Black Peaks as they take to 
The Cluny stage this Saturday. New music, not to be missed 
this October! £14, doors 7.30pm, curfew 11pm. The 
Cluny, thecluny.com 

KIDS
SCRIBBLES AND SKETCHES - DRAWING OUR COLLECTION 
Youngsters are invited to get creative at the Great North 
Museum this Saturday for a Scribbles and Sketches session! 

Pop along to the Natural Northumbria Gallery and have a go 
at drawing what you see. Free (donations welcome), 11am 
- 3pm. Great North Museum, greatnorthmuseum.org.uk 

WHAT CAN YOU SEE DEEP IN THE SEA? Join author and 
illustrator, Piotr Karski this Saturday and discover just how 
amazing the ocean really is in a fun and creative workshop! 
You might even see your work exhibited alongside the final 
sculptures at Seven Stories! £3, 11am - 12.30pm & 2pm - 
3.30pm. Seven Stories, sevenstories.org.uk 

THEATRE
INSIDE VIEW COFFEE MORNING This weekend’s Inside 

View Coffee Morning at Newcastle’s Theatre Royal features 

#Whataweekend Follow our guide to another glorious 
weekend in NE1. Whether it’s theatre 
thrills, foodie fun, or family comedy, 
there’s something for everyone!

On the ropes
Boxing is back, and it’s live at Newcastle’s Metro Radio Arena this Saturday 
afternoon! Doors open at 4.30pm before Lewis Ritson faces Francesco Patera for the 
Vacant EBU European Lightweight title. A thrilling and quite simply unmissable fight! 
metroradioarena.co.uk

Patriotic proms
This year’s Last Night of the Proms is brought to you by 
Daft as a Brush - a North East charity. Music-lovers can 
expect a cast of supporting choirs of all ages, who will 
lift the roof with their spectacular vocals. A memorable 

evening of music - don’t miss it! theatreroyal.co.uk

Alpine 
moments
Start Saturday in style with a ski - inspired 
trip to Antler! Go here for live sports, 
drinks and lunchtime bites - as well 
as hearty breakfasts to kickstart your 
weekend! An alpine treat in the heart of 
the city. antlernewcastle.co.uk

At last
At last... the music of Etta James 
comes to Tyneside! The Etta James 
Story stars the sensational Vika Bull 
and tells the story of the soul legend’s 
turbulent life, featuring some of her 
best-loved songs. sagegateshead.com

Rock to the top
Check in for an evening of toe-tapping fun at the Tyne 
Theatre as the music of the ‘King of Rock and Roll’ gets 
the party started. With musicians, costume changes, 
nostalgic film footage and more, this glittering two-hour 
production tells the tale of the one and only Elvis Presley. 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk

Pub crawl 
comedy
Get the giggles this Saturday as The 
Thinking Drinkers return with their 
intoxicating bar-hop through history. 
This hilarious show will have you 
learning, laughing and drinking like 
there’s no tomorrow! 
thestand.co.uk

 Nostalgic 90s
The school bell is ringing for a nostalgic 90s party... and you’re all invited! 

Get down to World HQ this Saturday and Spice Up Your Life as we Dance In The Moonlight 
and channel our inner 90s kid. Throw on your shell suit and put your hair in bunches... 

it’s time to celebrate to the anthems of your youth! welovewhq.com

13.10.18
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IT'S THE WEEKEND!

Big blue sea
Start Sunday with your sprogs at Seven Stories, where children’s book author and illustrator, 
Piotr Karski, will help them explore just how amazing the big blue ocean really is! Time to 
discover the species from the darkest depths of the sea... sevenstories.org.uk

Pop to the pub
Worked up an appetite? You deserve a big hearty feast... 

it’s Sunday after all! Pop to the Quayside’s cosiest pub for a 
sumptuous Sunday roast with all the trimmings. Go to The 

Broad Chare for proper pub grub! thebroadchare.co.uk

Kids comedy
If Sunday is a family day, then make it a funny family 
day with our friends at The Stand’s Kids Comedy Club. 
Expect impressions, improv, magic and jokes without 
swears! thestand.co.uk

Hometown rock
Hard-rock band, Deever, return home this Sunday for a 
must-see gig at Newcastle’s O2 Academy. Rock out in NE1 
as they deliver powerful riffs and captivating hooks with a 
British edge! academymusicgroup.com

Movie moments
This Sunday, the UK’s first live, interactive feature film will be 
screened at Tyneside Cinema by award-winning artists’ group, 
Blast Theory! Don’t miss out on this unique movie moment as 
Bloodyminded is screened live in NE1! tynesidecinema.co.uk Castle classics

Make a date at Newcastle Castle this Sunday as Blade 
Runner is screened in the Great Hall. In a dystopian 2019 
LA, policeman Rick Deckard tracks down a group of replicant 
who are on Earth illegally. But how will the story unfold? 
newcastlecastle.co.uk

Eric & Ern
An Evening of Eric & Ern is an homage to comedy legends, 
Morecambe and Wise! This sketch-fuelled show is packed out 
with the duo’s best-loved routines that promise to hit all the 
right notes! Don’t miss it at the Theatre Royal this Sunday! 
theatreroyal.co.uk

Cocktails with class
Don’t let the Sunday blues roll in just yet! It’s time to 

kick back with a cocktail in the city centre. Gather your 
gang and see the weekend out in style with a tipple 

or two at Lola Jeans! lolajeans.co.uk

14.10.18

the perfect way to see the weekend off in style, and with 
TVs in every direction you turn, it’s a great place to kick back 
and enjoy your favourite sports fixtures! Every Sunday.  
Shark Club, sharkclubs.co.uk 
SUNDAY PINTS Fancy a pint this Sunday? Get down to The 
Trent House on Leazes Lane and enjoy a refreshing pint for 
just £2 all day on Sundays. Go on, you deserve it! Every 
Sunday. The Trent House, getintonewcastle.co.uk 
SUNDAY LUNCH Enjoy an exquisite feast at As You Like It 
this Sunday with a fantastic roast offer! Get two courses for 

just £15.95 or three courses for £18.95. What a way to 
spend the final day of the week! 12pm - 4pm.  
As You Like It, asyoulikeitjesmond.com 

MUSIC
AM JAM Get down to The Globe this Sunday for an 
amateur jam session, designed to give opportunities to less 
experienced jazz musicians in the North East. Turn up and 
play, or just sit back, relax and listen! Free, 3pm - 6pm.  
The Globe, jazz.coop  

TALKS & WORKSHOPS 
TYNESIDE IRISH FESTIVAL 2018 - GUIDED CITY WALK 
Join the Tyneside Irish Cultural Society on their ‘When Paddy 
Met Geordie’ guided city talk. Meet at Grey’s Monument 
and stroll through the city as you discover why Irish refugees 
fleeing the 1845 Potato Famine were welcomed on 
Tyneside. This guided walk will finish at the Millennium 
Bridge. £4 (£3 over 60s), 2.30pm - 5pm. Tyneside Irish 
Cultural Society, tynesideirish.com 

FOOD & DRINK
2-4-1 COCKTAIL SUNDAYS It’s cocktail club at Shark Club 

every Sunday with an amazing 2-4-1 offer on cocktails. It’s 

More on 
Sunday
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FOOD & DRINK
TGI FRIDAYS DEALS Fancy an American-inspired feast this 
Monday? Get down to The Gate’s TGI Fridays and enjoy a 
delicious two course meal for just £9.99. All day, Monday to 
Thursday. TGI Fridays, The Gate, getintonewcastle.co.uk 
2 FOR £10 COCKTAILS Get that almost-weekend feeling at 
Barluga! Our friends at the indulgent bar are offering two 
cocktails for £10 every week from Sunday - Thursday. £10, 
4pm - 9pm. Barluga, barluga.co.uk

KIDS
SPACE ROBOTS Check out the Life Science Centre’s new 
planetarium show, sending robots up into space! A lot of 
what we know about the Solar System comes from the 
space robots that scientists have sent to other planets. Listen 
in to Mission Control as the messages roll in at the Space 
Robots planetarium show! Included in admission ticket 
(£15 adult, £8 child 5-17, free child 4 and under), 10am - 
5pm. Life Science Centre, life.org.uk

COMEDY
TONY SLATTERY’S CRIMES AGAINST IMPROV Tony 
Slattery takes to The Stand stage this Monday for an all-star 
improvisation show. Welcoming a hand-picked selection 
of old friends, he invites the people of NE1 to wallow in a 
frantic, relentless and spontaneous evening of side-splitting 
fun! £14 (standard), £12 (concession), 8.30pm.  
The Stand Comedy Club, thestand.co.uk 

FILM
MONDAY NIGHT CULT CLASSICS Another cult classic comes 
to the Tyneside Cinema screen this Monday, and with 
Halloween just around the corner, it’s time to scare yourself 
silly with cult horror comedies. From £2, 8.30pm. Tyneside 
Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk 
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R Place
@itsrplace

Back at @newcastleuni 
Sports Central with our full 
drinks menu, Pink Overload, 
Honeycomb and Chocolate 
Peanut Butter donuts! 

Northumbria Students 
Union
@northumbriastudentsunion

Habita is OPEN if you 
want a drink, bite to eat 
or just want to chill out! 
#northumbriauni

Pleased to Meet You
@ptmynewcastle

Sunday isn't Sunday 
without a traditional roast 
dinner soaked in gravy. 
#pleasedtomeetyou 
#sundayroast

Newcastle NE1
@newcastlene1

We officially launched the 
Geordie Jackpot Grey  
Street Gathering this  
week! #newcastle  
#ne1 #greystreet

FOURTEENDROPS NCL
@fourteendropsncl

Excited to launch ‘Fourteen 
Favourites’ Weekday Wine 
Nights, every Monday & 
Tuesday starting next week. 
Find us @stacknewcastle!
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mn adventures in NE1 

A NEW SEASON MEANS A 
WHOLE LOAD OF NEW FUN 
IN THE CITY. HERE’S WHAT 
YOU’VE BEEN GETTING UP 
TO AS THE LEAVES FALL AND 
OUR DIARIES FILL UP…

   Fo l low us at @newcastl e
ne

1             #NE1

JAMES MARTIN ON THE ROAD… AGAIN
Superstar chef, James Martin, is returning to the stage once again, following the huge success 
of his 2016 tour. On the Road... Again will see the Yorkshire chef bring the experiences of his hit 
TV shows, French Adventure, American Adventure and Saturday Morning with James Martin, to a 
brand new live show. Audiences can expect an entertaining, fast-moving, immersive show, jam-
packed with James’ signature cooking demonstrations and full of exciting twists - including special 
guests and some big surprises. theatreroyal.co.uk 

L-INK 2018-19
L-INK are a group of young people who work with artists to organise inspiring events in the city. 
L-INK’s 10th anniversary is an opportunity to reflect upon past projects as well as taking forward 
ideas for the future. Are you inspired by art? Do you get excited about new events? Are you a 
hands-on creative maker? Then L-INK needs you! Join the group and work with both the Laing 
and Hatton Gallery to enhance their exhibition and events programmes! hattongallery.org.uk 

An evening with
NIGELLA
LAWSON

Foodie favourite, Nigella Lawson, is making her 
way to the North East this October as part 
of her ‘in conversation with’-style 2018 
tour! She’s inspired a new generation of 
home cooks, she’s put a flirtatious twist 
on food and she’s established herself as 
a global food and TV icon! Don’t miss 
on this unique opportunity to get to 
know the expert at Sage Gateshead 
this Monday as she’s interviewed 
by authors, journos and foodies. 
sagegateshead.com 
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TUESDAY TREATS

FOOD & DRINK 

PAD THAI TUESDAY Go from the streets of Newcastle to the 

bustling streets of Bangkok this week with Zaap Thai’s Pad 

Thai Tuesday offer! Get a chicken or tofu Pad Thai with a 

beer or a soft drink for just £10. What’s not to love?! £10, 

every Tuesday 11am - 11pm. Zaap, zaapthai.co.uk 

COFFEE AND CAKE What better way to spend Tuesday 

than with a slice of cake and a piping hot coffee? Our 

friends at Filmore & Union are serving just the treat! 

Choose from chocolate brownie, carrot cake, fruit scone, 

tealoaf and more. Yum! £5, 9am - 6pm. Filmore & 

Union, filmoreandunion.com

HEALTH & WELLBEING
TWO TREATS FOR TUESDAY With a long week ahead of 

you, Tuesday might just be the perfect day to relax and 

recharge. Enjoy any one-hour spa treatment and our friends 

at Malmaison will give you a second one-hour treatment 

for free. Double the pleasure for the price of just one hour! 

Every Tuesday. Malmaison, malmaison.com 

FILM 

THEY SHALL NOT GROW OLD Get your film fix at 

Tyneside Cinema this Tuesday as Academy Award-winning 

director, Peter Jackson, presents the world premiere of an 

extraordinary new First World War movie. An inspiring and 

truly unique piece of film, not to be missed. From £10, 

6pm. Tyneside Cinema, tynesidecinema.co.uk

MUSIC 

STREETWISE OPERA Join Streetwise Opera this Tuesday 

for a weekly singing and acting workshop in collaboration 

with Sage Gateshead. You'll take part in warm-ups and 

games, you'll sing songs from around the world, and you'll 

transform yourself into different characters, all while learning 

about the wonderful world of opera. Free, 1pm - 3pm. 

Sage, sagegateshead.com
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FUTURE BODIES
Learn all you need to know about science fact 
and fiction in the hands of Unlimited Theatre 
and RashDash! This kaleidoscopic montage 
of words, music and movement imagines 
the implications of our future and how the 
human being is being upgraded over time. A 
production that is as terrifying as it is exciting. 
A must-see for science-loving theatre-goers! 
northernstage.co.uk 

LEVEL 42 - ETERNITY 
TOUR FEATURING 
SPECIAL GUESTS THE 
BLOW MONKEYS
Level 42 brought us four decades of fabulous 
music and have sold over 30 million albums 
- with mega hits including ‘Lessons in Love’, 
‘Something About You’ and ‘Running In The 
Family’, and now they’re ready to take to the 
Toon! If that’s not enough... The Blow Monkeys 
will feature as special guests - renowned for 
hits such as: ‘Digging Your Scene’ and ‘It 
Doesn’t Have To Be This Way’. 
sagegateshead.com 

The 'Greatest Show' in town is taking 
to the Tyne Theatre stage this Tuesday 
and if you were wowed by the Fox 
Movies musical in 2017, you’re going 
to love this all-singing, all-dancing 
production! Inspired by the imagination 
of PT Barnum, the West End singing 
cast will take you on a journey through 
the music from The Greatest Showman, 
Moulin Rouge, Smash, Barnum 
and many more! Smash-hit songs 
include: 'This Is Me', 'The Greatest 
Show', 'Never Enough' and more! 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

The Economy of Ecology blends stunning visuals and imaginative storytelling in a must-see 
piece of theatre by Manic Chord Theatre. Steve feels dislocated and alone as he travels on a 
crowded plane - in a world where touch screens and social robots have forced him to lose the 
ability to make connections with other people. This inspiring story about human relationships, 
communications and our impact on the natural world will really get you thinking - don’t miss it 
this Tuesday at Newcastle's Alphabetti Theatre! alphabettitheatre.co.uk 

The Economy

of Ecology

16.10.18

This is the 
Greatest 
Show!
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WE’RE CELEBRATING WORLD FOOD DAY 
2018 WITH SOME OF THE CITY’S LATEST 
FOODIE HANGOUTS AS WELL AS THE BEST 
PLACES TO BAG THE INGREDIENTS TO 
COOK UP A STORM AT HOME...

STACK
The city centre’s sparkling new social container 
community is up and running and there’s 
STACKS of fun for everyone to get stuck into! 
Go here if you’re a foodie shopper, a sipper, 
a scranner or a social butterfly looking for 
something a little different. Whether you’re 
looking for the city’s finest vegan goods, 
hunting down the best burgers in town, you've 

got a taste for traditional fish and chips, or 
you're getting the squad together for some 
sushi platters. Pop along for an after-work 
glass of wine at Fourteen Drops, grab a pint in 
the Heineken Bar or pick up some authentic 
Italian favourites at Eatali. The opportunities 
are endless - and it's the perfect place to 
satisfy your tastebuds this World Food Day! 
stacknewcastle.com 

RIVERSIDE TREAT

BY THE RIVER BREW  
CO. 
Foodies are flocking over the Tyne and under 
the bridge to discover By The River Brew Co., 
a paradise for those looking to please their 
palate! This new culinary creation popped 
up on the banks of the Tyne in the summer 
months, and it continues to deliver with new 
brews, street food and market musts. If you're 
looking for a weekend treat, HWKRMRKT 
has you covered with wood-fired pizza at 

Scream For Pizza, mouthwatering Med wraps 
from Papa Ganoush, sizzling street food from 
Dabbawal or Spanish snacky bites at Kaltur. 
If a sit-down feast is your cup of tea, settle 
down for Swedish-inspired treats at Träkol; if 
you fancy hitting a micro-brewery with your 
mates, you’ll love Brewery & Tap; or if you’re 
swinging by for coffee and a cake, Backyard 
Bike Shop is your best bet! It’s a must-visit 
for friends, families and foodies alike! 
bytheriverbrew.co 

PIZZA PUNKS
Grab your pals for a pizza-fuelled feast in NE1 this autumn, because Pizza Punks has landed - and 
we can’t wait to load up our dough with tasty toppings and delicious delights! Pizza Punks is 
an uber cool artisan and wood-fired foodie spot serving up scrumptious sourdough pizzas in the 
swankiest, social setting on Grey Street! pizzapunks.co.uk

World Food Day 
2018

POP UP PARADISE

PIZZA PARTY

TUES 
16TH OCT 

2018
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REVOLUCIÓN DE CUBA 
Revolución de Cuba brings an all-new Cuban 
party to Cathedral Square! This cool and 
colourful hangout transports party people from 
Newcastle’s Cloth Market to old Havana in an 
instant. A place for foodie fiestas, topped off 
with live Latin tunes, spicy weekend brunch 
with real Cuban coffee and good strong rum 
cocktails that take you back to sun-soaked 
holidays despite the change in weather. The 
vibe is deliciously laid-back throughout the 
day up until early evening, but come nightfall 
(especially at the weekend), the atmosphere 
transforms. Perch your bottoms at the Havana 
Club bar, or head for the dance floor and revel 
in the fun, carnival vibes. 
revoluciondecuba.com

ST VINCENT 
A new spot has popped up on the Quayside, 
and we can't wait to swing by! The latest 
21 Hospitality Group venture on the site 
where Caffe Vivo enjoyed many years, offers 
something completely unique, celebrating 
both the traditional and contemporary crafts of 
winemaking. St Vincent brings an ambitious 
and very personal wine list, including some 
classic names as well as an extensive range 
from small, independent winemakers from 
across Europe. Cocktails, craft beers and ciders 
will also make up the drinks offering, all 
served alongside a mouthwatering menu of 
small plates designed to respond to the wine 
available at St Vincent. 
saintvincentncl.co.uk 

CUBAN CARNIVAL

 

VA VA VINO

PICKS

TOP

French fancy
CÔTE BRASSERIE
Find your French food fix at Newcastle’s 
Côte Brasserie this World Food Day! Go 
here for relaxed, all-day dining and some 
of the city’s finest food inspired by the 
country’s chic-but-chilled out brasseries. 
Whether it’s a savoury crêpe for brunch,  
a niçoise salad for lunch, or steak frites for 
supper, it’s mouthwatering moments all 
round! cote.co.uk

Pub 
perfection
CHARTS
Charts is your go-to spot for all things fun, 
familiar and flavourful! Tuck in to Lebanese 
flatbreads, get your chops around charred 
marinated kebabs and go all out with a 
beautifully-formed burger! Charts is a great 
place to hang out with the whole family 
- with live music for grown-ups in the 
evening. pubculture.com/charts

Scandi style 
DALA SWEDISH CAFÉ
Enjoy sweet and savoury Scandi bites at 
Dala Swedish Café this World Food Day! 
It’s our go-to Quayside spot for coffee, 
cake, sandwiches, desserts and Swedish 
delicacies. Whether it’s an ice cream in 
summer, a hot choccy in winter, or a 
scrumptious sandwich selection for your 
lunch needs all year round, it’s a winner in 
all respects! dalacafe.com

THREE OF OUR 
FAVOURITE PLACES TO 
EAT IN NE1...

Stock up your kitchen
FANCY COOKING UP YOUR OWN STORM THIS WORLD 
FOOD DAY? BE YOUR OWN KITCHEN CAPTAIN AND PICK 
UP SOME OF THE FINEST FOODIE PRODUCE AT… 

HIYOU SUPERMARKET
This oriental food emporium will help you 
cook up an Asian-inspired feast. If you fancy 
popping the chef’s hat on for an exotic 
foodie experience, HiYoU is the place to fill 
your bags!

LA CASA DELICATESSEN 
If a flamenco feast is on the cards, shimmy 
on down to this Spanish delicatessen, serving 

the finest foods and wines from the Med. 

MMM… AND GLUG…
Go to this glorious Grainger Street spot for 
tip top produce from both home and away! 
Whether it’s a local spirit or an exotic spice, 
they’ve got just the trick for your dinner  
party! They weren’t shortlisted for the Guild 
of Fine Food’s 2018 Shop of the Year awards 
for nothin’! 
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MUSIC
TAKE IT TO THE BRIDGE Join the North East’s longest-

running jam session at The Globe. It’s Wednesday and it’s 

time to tap your feet to some of the city’s finest beats! It’s 

simple... every week, a core group of musicians turn up to 

play some jazz - and everyone is welcome to join in! There’s 

no obligation to play - audiences are very welcome. £1, 

8pm - 11pm. The Globe, jazz.coop  

WILL VARLEY Will Varley is set to swing by The Cluny this 

Wednesday as part of his UK tour. With five studio albums 

under his belt, he’s here to share music old and new with 

a North East audience. Don’t miss it! £15, doors 7.30pm, 

curfew 11pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com  

TOM ROBINSON - POWER IN THE DARKNESS LIVE 

Tom Robinson first became known in the late 1970s as a 

musician and LGBT activist with the Tom Robinson Band. 

He had further hits in the 80s as a solo artist, and now he’s 

back, paying tribute to the original TRB by performing his 

entire Power in the Darkness album at Sage! £24, 8pm. 

Sage, sagegateshead.com

CLUB
DIRTIZ Celebrate that midweek feeling and party all night 

with your pals at Dirtiz. We can’t think of a better way to 

spend Wednesday night! £6, 10pm. Perdu, perdubar.com  

TIGER WEDNESDAYS The infamous Tiger Wednesdays 

returns to the Toon, bringing seven rooms of sensational 

sounds to one of the city's top venues. Don't miss it this 

week! £4 before midnight, 10.30pm - 3am. Tiger Tiger, 

newcastle.tigertiger.co.uk  
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NORTHERN BALLET THE 
THREE MUSKETEERS
Head for Theatre Royal to see Northern 
Ballet’s interpretation of the classic tale, 
The Three Musketeers, unfold. Audiences 
will be taken back to 17th century Paris, 
where the mood is tense as d’Artagnan 
and the three musketeers embark on an 
action-packed quest to save the Queen’s 
reputation and the life of d’Artagnan’s 
love. The story promises a whirlwind 
of adventure, romance and intrigue, 
accompanied by Sir Malcolm Arnold’s 
sweeping score played live. A rip-roaring 
ballet with a classic love story at its heart - 
don’t miss it. theatreroyal.co.uk 

TOM ODELL
His third studio album, ‘Jubilee Road’, 
was released earlier this week, and he’s 
straight out to hit up the City Hall stage this 
Wednesday. Tom Odell’s latest album is 
the most honest and personal yet - packed 
with grandstanding melodies and real life 
stories. The inspiring artist has not only 
written and performed his own music, but 
he has also self-produced them. He’s in 
full control this time - and it may just be a 
career-defining move for the 27-year-old. 
theatreroyal.co.uk 

TONY HADLEY PLUS SUPPORT
From the shining lights of Spandau Ballet, to a sparkling solo career, Tony Hadley has, over the 
years, earned the accolade of being one of pop music’s best-loved artists! He’s here to share his 
sensational sounds with the people of NE1 as he takes to the Sage stage for one night only this 
Wednesday. Don’t miss it! sagegateshead.com 

LADIES LUNCH WITH THE 
BISCUIT FACTORY 
Calling all ladies who love to lunch! Our 
friends at Dobson & Parnell have teamed 
up with The Biscuit Factory this October to 
bring an exclusive shopping experience to the 
dinner table! Gather your girls and get down 
to the Quayside favourite for an afternoon of 
shopping and socialising alongside a tasty 
two-course lunch with fizz, wine, tea and 
coffee. With unique gifts including handcrafted 
jewellery presented by the team at The 
Biscuit Factory, it's the perfect opportunity 
to make a start on your Christmas shopping. 
dobsonandparnell.co.uk 
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THURSDAY THOUGHTS

FOOD & DRINK
TONIGHT IT’S TANQUERAY Get down to Colonel Porter’s 
every Thursday for all things Tanqueray. Gin is having a 
moment, so our friends at the 1920s-inspired bar are 
serving up the good stuff for a great price. Look out for 
special offers and limited edition cocktails. From 7pm. 
Colonel Porters’ Emporium, colonelporters.co.uk 

THEATRE
PLAYING UP 8 Playing Up are back at Northern Stage with 
their eighth and best night of new writing! Go here to see 
the very best up-and-coming scribes, directors and actors 
from the area. A truly inspiring evening of theatre in NE1! 
£8 (£6 students/under 21s), 8pm. Northern Stage, 
northernstage.co.uk 

CLUB 
REASONS TO BE CHEERFUL: 3RD BIRTHDAY - THEO 
PARRISH (6 HOUR SET) It's been three years since World 
HQ's first ever 'Reasons To Be Cheerful' party, and they're 
celebrating in style with some stellar names including 
Moodymann, Hunee, Larry Heard and more! Don't miss it. 
From £20, 11pm. World HQ, welovewhq.com

Try 
this...

CRAFT
BEER
CALLING
For one weekend only, Wylam Brewery will 
play host to some of the world’s leading 
craft breweries. Together under one roof, the 
ale-masters will be running their own bars 
and chatting to guests about their beer. Get 
yourselves along to sample their stuff, along 
with fizzy finds from the Gin Palace, glasses 
of the good stuff over in the wine and artisan 
cider cellars, and street food from some of the 
region’s best producers. wylambrewery.co.uk 

SIGALA 
Multi-million selling producer, artist and DJ, Sigala, arrives in Newcastle as part of his 
huge UK tour celebrating the release of his debut album, Brighter Days. With the record 
featuring no less than six top 10 singles, this is the perfect chance to witness an artist 
at the top of his game -  head for the O2 Academy and prepare for a night of feel-good 
tunes! academymusicgroup.com 

JOHN CARPENTER
Legendary director and composer, John 
Carpenter, arrives at Tyne Theatre & Opera 
House this October, playing both classic 
movie themes and material from his two 'Lost 
Themes' albums. The performances will, once 
again, affirm the power of the Horror Master’s 
brilliant work, including themes to films like 
Halloween, Escape From New York and Assault 
on Precinct 13. A must-see for all you film 
buffs out there! tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk 

THE PROCLAIMERS
It’s been 31 years since Scottish twins, Craig and Charlie Reid, emerged on the music 
scene. Since then, their appeal across generations has provided the duo with a niche 
offering, mixing pop, folk, new wave and punk with wit and sing-along raucousness. See 
them at City Hall as part of their new UK tour. theatreroyal.co.uk 

>> VOTE
NE1

Don't forget to get  
your ballot in!

Calling all NE1 business owners... If 
you haven't cast your vote yet, get 

your voice heard by delivering it to the 
council by 5pm today! Do you want 
5 more years of amazing magazines, 

Restaurant Weeks and city centre 
beaches? Make it happen with your all 

important BID renewal vote!
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FRIDAY FUN
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CLUB
CANDYPANTS Every Friday the world famous party takes 
over Livello. Expect glitz, glam and plenty of bubbles. £7, 
11pm-3am. Livello, barlivello.co.uk

COMEDY
ZOE LYONS – ENTRY LEVEL HUMAN Zoe Lyons is taking to 
The Stand stage this Friday for a live, stand-up show packed 
with ‘quick-fire observational gags’, ‘proper laugh-out-loud 
one-liners’ and guaranteed giggles from start to finish. She’s 
a regular on Mock The Week, and now she’s in the Toon 
ready to share her material with a North East audience. Add 
it to your do-this diary! £15, 9pm. The Stand Comedy 
Club, thestand.co.uk

FOOD & DRINK
FRIDAY FIZZ Fridays are a cause for celebration! Pop 
by Harry’s Bar and enjoy a bottle of prosecco for just 
£19 with their Friday Fizz offer. What a way to start 
the weekend! £19, every Friday. Harry’s Bar and 
Brasserie, harrysbarnewcastle.com

MUSIC
BLACK HONEY Brighton’s finest return to Newcastle 
this Friday on a whistle-stop tour of the UK. See the 
band at Riverside as they perform new music to a 
North East audience! £12.10, doors 7pm. Riverside, 
riversidenewcastle.co.uk  
TYNESIDE IRISH FESTIVAL 2018 - BUTTONS AND BOWS 
AND BACK WEST + LATE SESSION Take time out for an 
evening of traditional music at the Tyneside Irish Cultural 
Society, as part of the Tyneside Irish Festival 2018. Some 
of Ireland’s finest musicians will demonstrate their absolute 
class in Buttons and Bows, as well as the thrilling agility 
of the playing and dancing of Back West! £20 (£18 
concession), 7.30pm - 11.30pm. Tyneside Irish Cultural 
Society, tynesideirish.com

THEATRE
THE GODS AND MONSTERS SHOW Take a trip to the 
underworld this Friday at Northern Stage as The Gods and 
Monsters Show comes to town! Combining performance 
storytelling, music and song, Pandvani108 brings a wild 
night of myth! From £10, 7.45pm. Northern Stage, 
northernstage.co.uk 

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Why not 
try these

Enter online at 
getintonewcastle.co.uk 
to WIN a table for six 

with a drink on arrival, 
food and access to the 
private karaoke room!

Ski gondolas, stag-inspired décor and a 
wooden interior that wouldn’t be out of place 
in a Swiss ski lodge! Newcastle’s après-ski 

sports bar is the place to be!

Having teamed up with Mahiki, an 
internationally-renowned cocktail bar, 

Antler offers a long list of cocktails, spirits 
and drinks, as well as a vast food menu, 

including alpine-inspired dishes and  
loaded fries with more than 20 toppings!  

Sounds good, right?

You and your crew could be in with the 
chance of winning a night at of fun, food  
and fab cocktails at this cool new venue! 

Time to take to the mic and sing your 
karaoke classics...

antlernewcastle.co.uk 

WIN
NE1

with

Closing date: Wednesday 24 October 2018.  
Terms & conditions apply and are available upon 

request from debi@remembermedia.co.uk

Enter online at
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK/WIN

Rudimental

BRIT-Award winning collective, Rudimental, take to the stage at O2 Academy as part of their first 
headline tour in two years. With two genre-defying albums to their name and recent single These 
Days going platinum, the group continue to prove why they’re one of the UK’s greatest exports. 
academymusicgroup.com 

THE BRIT FUNK ASSOCIATION
See the UK’s best 10-piece funk band, created by former members of Incognito, Light 
Of The World, Central Line, Beggar & Co, and Hi-Tension, show off their stuff at Hoochie 
Coochie. As well as treating audiences to their distinctive mix of jazz-fusion-funk-disco, 
the band will also be performing a string of their hits, including Somebody Help Me Out, 
London Town and British Hustle. hoochiecoochie.co.uk 

HELLO AGAIN NEIL 
DIAMOND
Calling all Neil Diamond fans! 
Brooklyn Creed & The Salvation 
Band, dubbed The Voice of 
Diamond, arrive at Newcastle’s 
City Hall, taking audiences on 
a musical journey through the 
crooner’s glittering 50 year 
career. With evocative imagery, 
video and narration, buckle in 
for a magical night, filled with 
feel-good performances and all 
of Neil’s biggest hits, including 
Sweet Caroline, Cracklin’ Rosie, 
Hello Again, Love on the Rocks and 
America. theatreroyal.co.uk 



NATIONAL CURRY WEEK
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SACHINS
Located on the historic Forth Banks, Sachins 
serves up the finest Punjabi cuisine in an 
ambient atmosphere. Each curry dish is 
expertly crafted using the finest and freshest 
spices, meats and vegetables – demonstrating 
Sachins’ true attention to detail in every meal 
prepared. sachins.co.uk

VUJON
Go to Vujon this National Curry Week for 
a gorgeous gourmet experience. Serving 
a swish selection of authentic, classic and 
contemporary Indian dishes, there’s something 
to suit all tastebuds! Whether it’s a creamy 
biryani, a spicy salan or a tasty tandoori dish, 
each is full of flavour and cooked to perfection. 
vujon.com

AKBARS
If you go nuts for a naan, there’s no better 
place to celebrate than Akbars! This indulgent 
Indian restaurant is a top spot when it comes 
to family feasting with a bit of spice thrown in 

for good measure. The giant family naans are 
sure to seal the deal! 
akbars.co.uk

DABBAWAL 
There’s no doubt about it - our friends at 
Dabbawal are the street food pioneers of the 
North East – and we can’t think of  a better 
spot to celebrate National Curry Week in 
Newcastle! The stalls in Mumbai have been 
perfecting the same individual dishes for 
centuries – Dabbawal brings these recipes to 
the people of NE1. They’re truly authentic  
and about as delicious as it gets! 
dabbawal.com 

ZAAP THAI
Be transported from NE1 to the bustling streets 
of Bangkok in no time at Zaap Thai! Serving 
authentic street food in a vibrant hideaway on 
Newgate Street, foodies can eat, sip and soak 
up the Thai vibes while feasting on the finest 
Asian foods in your very own tuk tuk!
zaapthai.co.uk

IT'S NATIONAL CURRY WEEK AND WE’RE CELEBRATING 
IN NE1 WITH SOME OF OUR FAVOURITE SPOTS 
TO STOP BY WHEN WE’RE CRAVING A CURRY! 

Spice it up!
22ND - 

28TH OCT
2018

SIMLA
Simla puts a signature stamp on the finest 
Indian cuisine! It’s one of the city’s longest 
running Indian restaurants, but serves 
signature dishes in fresh new ways, keeping 
it cool, contemporary and current. 
simlarestaurant.net 

AVEIKA
If a contemporary curry is the key to your 
heart, make your way to the Quayside’s 
liveliest restaurant and late bar, Aveika!  

This vibrant spot at the foot of Newcastle’s 
iconic Tyne Bridge, is the place to be for 
traditional Asian dining with a trendy twist! 
Their special chicken katsu dish is a must-try 
this National Curry Week! aveika.co.uk

URY
Settle in for an expertly crafted culinary journey 
at Ury! Inspired by the tastes of Kerala - a 
narrow strip of land on India’s tropical Malabar 
Coast - Ury delivers authentic delights to the 
foodies of NE1 and beyond. uryrestaurants.com

Aveika Sachins
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Did someone say     
 food?

PROFILE FEATURE

When it comes to food, look no further than intu Eldon Square, with over 
20 restaurants to suit all occasions, open until late. From Pan-Asian to 
pizza, burgers to burritos, Grey’s Quarter will treat your taste buds to 
some first-class flavour in the Toon!

CHAOPHRAYA  delivers a sophisticated edge to Thai dining, blending eclectic 
and contemporary dishes from across the regions. The restaurant has a fantastic roof-
top terrace with fabulous views overlooking Grey’s Monument, ideal for a date night or 
a get together with friends!

CHIQUITO is the ideal place to go for breakfast, lunch or dinner with its fresh 
ingredients packed full of flavour to tantalise your tastebuds.

PIZZA STORM is all about freshly-made, stone-baked pizza. With over 50 
unlimited toppings, there really is something for everyone! Baked in their super-hot, 
super-fast oven in under three minutes, there is no waiting around for your pizza here!

FRANKIE & BENNY'S Enjoy a fun, family atmosphere at Frankie  
& Benny’s, where its range of burgers, ribs and pizzas won’t disappoint!

TAPAS REVOLUTION 
is Spanish chef Omar’s personal 
interpretation of the fun and bustling tapas 
bars in his hometown of Madrid. Using 
only the finest Iberian ingredients sourced 
from small artisan producers across Spain, 
all their dishes are freshly prepared 
in-house. Enjoy a variety of meat, fish and 
vegetarian tapas with a glass of sangria or 
refreshing homemade lemonade.

TGI FRIDAYS Experience great music, American-inspired food and signature 
cocktails at TGI Fridays, where every day feels like a Friday!

BELLA ITALIA brings you the true spirit of Italy, with a fresh and tasty menu 
that satisfies big appetites and creates even bigger smiles. Buon Appetito!

CREPEAFFAIRE Enjoy freshly prepared sweet and savoury crepes, with gluten 
free options at Crepeaffaire at any time of the day. A fun and relaxed spot, where great 
food is prepared in front of you, to enjoy with a coffee, tea or even a glass of prosecco!
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PROFILE FEATURE

THERE'S MORE OUTSIDE OF GREY’S QUARTER...
Find Pizza Express, Nando’s and Wagamama at Old Eldon Square, giving you 
more dining options for your visit to intu Eldon Square.
Filmore & Union is located within John Lewis & Partners on the first floor and serves  
a range of nourishing and sumptuous dishes. 

SMASHBURGER Every burger at Smashburger starts as a ball of 100% 
certified British beef. When you order, the team smash that fresh ball of beef on a hot-
buttered grill to sear the burger and seal in the juices. The result is a juicy, delicious 
taste with every bite!

GIRAFFE WORLD KITCHEN is passionate about discovering the best 
tastes, ingredients and recipes from around the world. 

ASK ITALIAN think of mealtimes as an opportunity to connect with one another 
around the table. At ASK Italian, foodies can socialise and enjoy perfect-for-sharing 
antipasti boards, stone-baked pizzas, fresh pasta, risotto and salads.

GEORGE'S GREAT BRITISH KITCHEN Looking for British food 
with a unique twist? Then George’s Great British Kitchen is the place for you to visit! Sit in 
a beach hut, enjoy a cocktail and try their wild ocean cod in onion bhaji batter.

THE ALCHEMIST are masters in the dark arts of molecular mixology and 
demons in the kitchen. Their mixologists create every cocktail with an obsessive eye for 
detail and serve them up with a side of theatre, which you most definitely won’t forget! 
Their all-day dining menu ensures it's the ideal venue for lunch with colleagues, dinner 
after a shopping spree with friends or a date night with that special someone.

RED’S TRUE BARBECUE prides itself on quality meats which have been 
smoked low and slow over oaks, turning mere cuts into pure BBQ joy! From smoked 
barbecue trays, to pit fired burgers, a kids menu, cocktails and unique craft beers, go 
forth and worship at Red’s. Don’t forget to visit Chuck’s Unforgettable Sports Bar inside 
Red’s for live televised sport and free pool.

TORTILLA offers fantastic burritos and dining options, providing an exciting dining 
option that is fresh, authentic and excellent value for money.

No trip to intu Eldon Square is complete without a visit to Grey’s Quarter.
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20.10.18
SATURDAY SOIRÉE

Q
UAYSIDE BREKKIE

Start here

YAYforthe

Brunch it up
Kickstart your weekend with something comforting at Quay Ingredient. 
Enjoy eggs and soldiers, traditional fry-ups, Craster kippers, freshly-
baked pastries or scrambled eggs with truffle. Go on - treat yourself! 
quayingredient.co.uk 

Brilliant 
bakes
Foodies, get yourselves along 
to Blackfriars to take part in the 
Great Geordie Bake Off. You’ll 
have a go at making North East-
inspired breads, pastries, pies and 
biscuits in front of chef judges and 
be treated to a tasty lunch.
blackfriarsrestaurant.co.uk

Roll up, roll up!
Head to Discovery Museum to see Circus! Show of 
Shows - a new exhibition about the life and career of 
Tyneside’s 19th Century clown and entertainer, Billy 
Purvis, as well as circus art and memorabilia from the 
1770s to the 1950s. discoverymuseum.org.uk 

The power of pets
Professor Noel Fitzpatrick - also known as The Supervet - brings 
his first ever live stage show, Welcome to My World, to Metro 
Radio Arena. Join him on an extraordinary storytelling journey 
through his life and career. metroradioarena.co.uk

Make some 
memories
See Go Away Johnny at Dance City and lose yourself in 
a blend of dance, theatre and performance, exploring the 
nature of memory. From Peter Groom, one of the North 
East’s most interesting theatrical choreographers. 
dancecity.co.uk

Spooky screening
Get in the Halloween spirit early at Newcastle Castle, where guests will be 
treated to a chilling screening of Evil Dead II - a horror classic in which a terrified 
couple, trapped in a creepy cabin, try to survive the night. newcastlecastle.co.uk

Carnival vibes! 
Newcastle's newest immersive theatre clubnight has landed at Digital - and we wouldn't want you to miss it this 

October! A cultured clubbing journey of live acts, performances, sideshows, music and more! yourfutureisdigital.com
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SCARY SCREENINGS AT THE CASTLE                     TIME TO GO OU
T OUT…

          THE SUPERVET COMES TO TOWN!        
         

 BE DAZZ
LED BY 

DANCE

SPORT
NEWCASTLE VS BRIGHTON Throw on your black and white 
stripes and make your way through the city as the match 
day action unfolds at St James’ Park. Watch as The Magpies 
go head-to-head against Brighton. Is there a more fun way 
to spend Saturday afternoon? Various prices, 3pm.  
St James’ Park, nufc.co.uk  

CLUB
THE LATE NIGHT SOCIETY The Late Night Society returns 

this weekend at one of the Quayside's swankiest Saturday 

night spots. Lap it up at Livello with sumptuous cocktails, 

dancefloor anthems and top tunes from resident DJs Play 

and Doc Jnr. Free, until 3am. Livello, barlivello.co.uk

COMEDY
LET US MAKE IT UP TO YOU Some spontaneous comedy 
at Alphabetti Theatre this Saturday night! Let Us Make It Up 
To You is an improvised comedy and theatre show, bringing 
some of the best local talent to the stage. Groups will invent 
sketches, stories, scenes and songs. £7, (£5 concession), 
8pm.  Alphabetti Theatre, alphabettitheatre.co.uk 

More on 
Saturday
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

WEEKEND!
Time for another NE1 

weekender packed with all 
the best bits our city has 

to offer!
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21.10.18
SUPER SUNDAY

Where did that go!?
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FOOD & DRINK 
SUNDAY ROAST Enjoy a sumptuous Sunday roast with 
all the trimmings at Aspers Casino this week. Freyas 
provides the perfect fusion of great food in a warm 
and inviting space. From £7.95, every Sunday. Aspers 
Casino, aspersnewcastle.co.uk  
INDUSTRY SUNDAYS Every Sunday is a treat at The 
Herb Garden, and now they’re giving back to all those 

in the hospitality industry. To claim an amazing 20% 
off your food and drink bill, all you need to do is prove 
you work in the industry! Every Sunday. The Herb 
Garden, getintonewcastle.co.uk

CLUB
PERSISTENCE It’s the go-to party for all of those who aren’t 
ready to wave goodbye to a weekend of fun. Go here for 

house music and R&B. £5 (guest list), £7 (standard), 
11pm - 3am. Tup Tup Palace, tuptuppalace.com 

MUSIC
FOURPURE BREWING CO. TAP TAKEOVER A Tap Takeover 
with Fourpure! Expect brand new beers and exciting 
entertainment including the Monkey Junk Blues Club from 
4pm. Free entry, 12pm - 12am. The Cluny, thecluny.com 

Sunday stroll
Enjoy a relaxing wander along the Newcastle Quayside this Sunday. After 
a stroll through the market, grab a coffee, take a seat at one of NE1's 
Relaxation Stations and enjoy the river views. Don’t forget to send your 
snaps of the city’s iconic riverside charm to us at @ newcastlene1!

Spooky boogie
Take tots to Seven Stories for a musical story adventure - and 
dance away the morning with a good old boogie! They’ll be 

free to shake their stuff to some favourite (not so) scary songs 
in a super sensory session. Perfect for little ones under four. 

sevenstories.org.uk 

Get your game on!
It might be Sunday, but we're not ready to rest just yet! Gather the gang and get 
down to Lane7 this weekend for the battle of the bowls. Challenge your chums to 
a game on the lanes, drop in for Sunday night drinks, or perfect your ping-pong 
skills. The possibilities are endless - see the week out in style with an activity-fuelled 
Sunday in NE1! lane7.co.uk 

Toast to  
a roast 

Pull up a chair at The Forth Hotel for 
a hearty Sunday lunch. Feast on roast 
chicken with gingerbread stuffing and 
pigs in blankets, lamb shoulder in red 

wine jus, pork loin, or 21-day aged beef. 
All with homemade gravy and all the 
trimmings! theforthnewcastle.co.uk 

Flexible fun
Calling all cartwheel-ers! Guaranteed to wow audiences of all 
ages, GymFusion gives guests the chance to show off their skills 
and talents as a team, in a fun, friendly and non-competitive 
environment. sagegateshead.com

Bolton beats
Grammy Award-winner, Michael Bolton, returns to the UK for the first time 

in over two years to perform his greatest hits and a selection of classic 
songs. He has sold more than 65 million albums and singles worldwide,  

and he's here to share those songs with a North East audience at 
Newcastle City Hall this Sunday. theatreroyal.co.uk 

Cool cocktails
Enjoy Sunday sips at The Botanist. Cocktails are made with the best flavours greenhouse 
herbs can offer, mixed and muddled with tasty fruit combos and of-the-moment spirits. 
Make yours a double and cheers to a great week ahead! thebotanist.uk.com 

Sunday sounds
Catch Lankum - one of the most talked about 
bands to come out of Ireland in decades - at 
Sage Gateshead. They’re a Dublin four-piece 
who mix four-part vocal harmonies with cool 
arrangements of pipes, accordion, fiddle and 

guitar. sagegateshead.com 

More on 
Sunday
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK
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MORE ON MONDAY
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FOOD & DRINK 

LUNCH TIME DEALS Pop down to Mr Mulligan’s Space Golf 

on Newgate Street for some cracking lunch time deals! 

Try the tasty 6oz burger or enjoy a 14” pizza and a drink 

for just £6. Simply turn up midweek and enjoy! What’s 

not to love? From £6, 11am - 5pm. Mr Mulligan’s Space 

Golf, mrmulligan.com 

HAPPY HOUR Wave away the Monday blues this week 

with a delicious feast at Prima Ristorante. Dig in to 

hearty pizzas and pastas from the main menu during 

happy hour Monday - Friday. £7, 12pm - 7pm. Prima 

Ristorante, getintonewcastle.co.uk 

TAITTINGER AND OYSTERS Visit Saltwater Fish Company 

inside Fenwick Food Hall this Monday and enjoy a glass of 

Taittinger Brut Reserve alongside three Lindisfarne Oysters 

for a great price! It’s the perfect stop-off spot after a bit 

of shopping, or a great place to hangout for afterwork 

drinks and nibbles. £12.99, 3pm - 5pm. Saltwater Fish 

Company, saltwaterfish.co.uk 

CLUB 

DIGITAL MONDAYS Start the week with a bang! Digital 

Mondays are a Newcastle institution - the city’s longest 

running Monday night soiree with four rooms of the finest 

dancefloor anthems across all genres. 80p entry before 

midnight, 10pm - 3am.Digital, yourfutureisdigital.com

 
More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

Something 
different

With five album releases under his belt and legions of fans online, John Smith is considered to 
be one of the UK’s finest guitarists and singer-songwriters. See the Essex-born musician live at 
Sage Gateshead, where he’ll be blessing audience members’ ears with his distinct sound - a 
transatlantic blend of raw, folk-inspired vocals, innovative finger style and slide guitar work. 
sagegateshead.com 

JOHN      
    SMITH

Egg & 
Spoon
Head to Northern Stage for an interactive 
adventure and an introduction to the magic of 
the theatre. Percy, April and Birdy, still hiding 
in his glowing egg, will take audiences on 
a hands-on journey through the year, from 
dancing in the rain and kicking up the falling 
leaves, to sleeping under the snow until the 
sun wakes you up for the butterfly party.
northernstage.co.uk 

>> 
Get the giggles at The Stand, where 
British comic, Simon Evans, will be 

treating fans to a laugh-out-loud 
evening of jokes and sharp one-liners. 
Best known for his appearance on hit 

TV shows such as Live At The Apollo and 
Stand Up For The Week, Evans never 
fails to bowl audiences over with his 

frank and unapologetic sense of humour. 
Watch as he takes to The Stand to 

tackle the headlines, UK politics, ideas 
around getting older, the world 

of social media and more. 
thestand.co.uk 

SIMON 
EVANS: 
GENIUS
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TIME FOR TUESDAY

KIDS
LITTLE ARTISTS Your little creative makers are invited to 
the Laing this Wednesday to try their hand at artworks 
and explore the gallery. Each session involves a warm up 
with movement and motion, gallery exploration, a practical 
art activity with various materials, and a short story time 
session. Every Tuesday during term time. £3 (for the first 
child), £1 (for additional children), 10.30am - 11.30am. 
Laing Art Gallery, laingartgallery.org.uk

THEATRE 
O NO! Take a seat at Northern Stage this Tuesday and 
see a striking show come to life in NE1! O No! is a 
psychedelic ride and a wonky homage to the woman 
damned for destroying the Beatles. A tale about reckless 
optimism, avant-garde art and what we might yet have to 
learn from the hippies. From £10, 8pm. Northern Stage, 
northernstage.co.uk

MUSIC
FOLKWORKS: PEGGY SEEGER Be wowed by Peggy 
Seeger’s performance at Sage Gateshead this Tuesday, as 
she shares some of the songs that have meant the most 
to her over the years. Expect anecdotes, humour and some 
very special stories about one of our best-loved ‘Queens of 
Folk’. £16.40, 8pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com  
DARIUS RUCKER PLUS RUSSELL DICKERSON Darius 
Rucker takes to the Sage stage this October in a must-see 
show celebrating his magnificent musical achievements over 
the years. From £24.50, 7pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com 
MENACE BEACH Music-lovers should make their way to 
Cluny 2 this Tuesday as Leeds-based Menace Beach take to 
the stage, with support from Cruel World. With news of their 
third album ‘Black Rainbow Sound’, Menace Beach bring 
new music to a North East audience. £8, doors 7.30pm, 
curfew 11pm. The Cluny, thecluny.com 

 More listings online 
GETINTONEWCASTLE.CO.UK

There's 
always 
more...

TO ADVERTISE
call 0191 500 7865 or email
debi@remembermedia.co.uk

SUBMIT YOUR LISTING
email listings@ne1magazine.co.uk

Dare to experience the dangers and delights 
of Dinosaur World in this interactive new show 
for all the family at Northern Stage. Grab 
your compass and join an explorer across 
uncharted territories to discover a prehistoric 
world of astonishing (and remarkably life-like) 
dinosaurs. Meet a host of impressive creatures, 
including every child's favourite flesh-eating 
giant, the Tyrannosaurus Rex, a Triceratops, 
Giraffatitan, Microraptor and Segnosaurus. A 
special meet and greet after the show offers all 
our brave explorers the chance to make a new 
dinosaur friend. 
northernstage.co.uk 

Dinosaur
World Live!

INSIGHTS LECTURE: STARING INTO 
SPACE WITH LAUREN CHILD
It’s now widely-recognised that creativity is as important as literacy 
or numeracy, and that allowing ourselves the time, space and 
freedom to be creative is essential for good mental health. Join the 
UK Waterstones Children’s Laureate, Lauren Child, at Seven Stories 
to explore how staring into space increases creative thinking, letting 
us problem solve, understand who we are, and how we relate to 
others and the world we live in. sevenstories.org.uk 

OPERA NORTH/TOSCA 
Settle in at Theatre Royal for a new, 
breathtaking operatic production, telling  
the tale of Rome’s opera star singer, Tosca, and 
her lover, Cavardossi. After he is arrested  
and tortured, the star is faced with a cruel 
decision to make and plots her revenge,  
but the consequences are more terrible than 
she can imagine. Considered to be one of 
the world’s most popular operas, Puccini’s 
melodrama of lust and love, cruelty and  
self-sacrifice, freedom and repression,  
portrays human relationships at their best - 
and very worst. Buckle in and enjoy the  
ride - it’s sung in Italian, but audiences  
are given English subtitles! 
theatreroyal.co.uk 

>> 
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FILM
BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY The foot-stomping celebration 
of Queen comes to Cineworld this Wednesday and we 
wouldn’t want you to miss it! Bohemian Rhapsody takes 
audiences on the extraordinary musical journey of lead 
singer, Freddie Mercury. A must-see! From £7.20, 7.50pm 
(2D), 8.40pm (4DX / 2D). Cineworld, cineworld.co.uk 

THEATRE
OPERA NORTH / THE MERRY WIDOW Hanna Glawari is a 
young, beautiful and wealthy widow from Pontevedro.She 
arrives in Paris to French bachelors seeking her attention, 
but the Pontevedrian ambassador must ensure that she 
marries Count Danilo to save the state from financial ruin. 
See this opera live on stage at Newcastle’s Theatre Royal 
this Wednesday. From £18.50, 7.30pm. Theatre Royal, 
theatreroyal.co.uk 

MUSIC
CHILD PRODIGIES A pocket-sized group of Royal Northern 
Sinfonia players share the chamber music they love, in a 
musical journey that sweeps from the romantic world of 
the young Felix Mendelssohn, to the wide-eyed wonder of 
Janácek’s childhood memories from rural Moravia. £14.50, 
8pm. Sage, sagegateshead.com 

KIDS
INTRODUCING HUBERT HORATIO Join writer and 
illustrator, Lauren Child at Seven Stories this Wednesday as 
she introduces one of her latest characters, Hubert Horatio. 
A book signing will follow this story session at 11.45am. 
£5pp, 10.30am - 11.30am. Seven Stories,  
sevenstories.org.uk  
MUSIC LIVE UNDER FIVE: MINI MUSICIANS Make musical 
memories with your mini musicians this Wednesday at 
Sage Gateshead’s Greggs Children’s Room. Sing, dance 
and play for an hour as little ones learn the foundations 
of music. £3.50 per adult/single child, 9.45am. Sage, 
sagegateshead.com
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10TH YEAR ANNIVERSARY TOUR
Fans of Scottish indie rock band, Glasvegas, are invited to Boiler Shop to celebrate the group’s 10-
year anniversary. They’ll be performing their platinum-selling self-titled debut album live and in full 
and promise an energy-packed show from start to finish. Not to be missed! boilershop.net 

Glasvegas

A TASTE OF BENGAL 
Foodies are invited to Blackfrairs for  
a tasty masterclass in Bengali cooking 
- cuisine from the Eastern part of 
India, known for subtle and fiery 
flavours. In this session you’ll  
be given the chance to rustle up 
dishes such as Chingri Malai curry, 
Baigan Bhaja, and Patishapta.  
After learning the fundamentals, 
you’ll be free to cook at your 
own pace alongside like-minded 
individuals in a communal 
environment. Spice up your kitchen 
skills! blackfrairsrestaurant.co.uk 

JOE LYCETT: I’M ABOUT 
TO LOSE CONTROL AND I 
THINK JOE LYCETT
Prepare for a night full of naughty gags and 
wild, effortlessly funny stories from British 
comedian, Joe Lycett, as he brings his brand 
new stand-up tour to the North East. Head 
for Tyne Theatre & Opera House, sit back 
and get the giggles as the much-loved funny 
man shares jokes, paintings and some of the 
pathetic internet trolling he's been up to. 
tynetheatreandoperahouse.uk B
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See world-famous grime rapper, Bugzy Malone, take to the stage at O2 Academy, 
where he’ll be performing hits from his debut full-length album, B. Inspired, 
alongside other chart-topping tracks. As expected, he’ll be treating crowds to his 
unique sound and larger-than-life stage presence - an unmissable treat for long-
time fans. academymusicgroup.com 

Wednesday 
Cookery
Club
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BEHIND THE SCENES

HOW LONG HAVE YOU BEEN WITH NE1?
NE1 was set up in April 2009, in a small 
office above Boots on Northumberland Street.  
That’s where I went for my initial interview – 
eventually. On the day I got the wrong address 
and was looking for NE1 in Pearl Assurance 
House, at the opposite end of the street. It was 
a very fast walk once I’d learned my error. Back 
then I joined as Operations Manager and was 
the fourth member of a growing team.
 
YOUR ROLE AT NE1 HQ AND WHY DOES IT 
MAKES A DIFFERENCE TO THE CITY? 
Starting as Operations Manager over nine 
years ago and moving up within the business, 
through Operations Director, now to Chief 
Executive means that I’ve seen every facet of 
what we get involved in, including what works 
and what sometimes doesn’t. Our team has real 
stickiness... once people join us they like what 
we do, they like our ethos and they tend to stay. 
This means, within a very small group of people, 
we have encyclopaedic knowledge of the city 
centre, we know who the main players are and 
who to speak to in order to make things happen.  
All of our projects start with conversations with 

the people whose help we know we’re going to 
need. In this way we can go on delivering for 
Newcastle, keeping the city an interesting and 
exciting place to be.
  
WHAT DOES NE1’S POTENTIAL RE-ELECTION 
MEAN TO THE CITY'S BUSINESSES?
Success for NE1 in our second renewal ballot, 
in simple terms, means £10M of investment by 
businesses into the city centre that otherwise 
wouldn’t happen. From our origins in 2009, 
we’ve established a really strong reputation as 
a company that gets things done. From building 
a marina on the Quayside, running a really 
popular programme with events such as the 
Newcastle Motor Show and Restaurant Week, to 
undertaking multi-million pound regeneration 
projects such as the Bigg Market, NE1 tackles 
things that really change the way the city looks 
and feels – AND what people have to say and 
think about it.  We’re about city ambition and 
doing things to the highest possible quality.  
That mattered in 2009 and it still matters today.
 
WHAT IS YOUR MOST MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE 
ON THE JOB? 

About a year ago we had a major refresh of 
our board, bringing in a great new cohort of 
non-executive directors. It was great watching 
people’s reactions when they realised the wide 
extent of our involvement in Newcastle’s affairs.  
They were proud to be joining us and we were 
delighted to have them, bringing their own 
varied skills and experience.
 
WHEN YOU'RE NOT DOING YOUR NE1 THING, 
WHAT DO YOU GET UP TO?
Home is near Morpeth, out in the sticks, and 
we’ve been there for 14 years or so. There’s 
usually something that needs mending, tidying 
or cutting, so I never get to the bottom of the 
domestic jobs list.
 
HAVE YOU GOT A QUICK MESSAGE FOR THE 
PEOPLE OF NEWCASTLE?
People make places come to life. So if you  
like what we do, including everything listed 
in this magazine, then please tell us, tell your 
friends and please tell your boss at work who 
might still have a vote for NE1 that’s awaiting 
completion. Vote ‘Yes’ for NE1’s Renewal  
in 2018!

NAME
ADRIAN WADDELL

JOB TITLE
CHIEF EXECUTIVE

MEET 
THE NE1 
TEAM
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AROUND THE CITY

Book it

BALLETLORENT… AFTER DARK
7 - 10 NOVEMBER
Enjoy an intimate evening of dance and drinks, cabaret-style, to celebrate 25 years of 
balletLORENT and the artists that built the treasured company at Northern Stage. These 
special nights are an exclusive chance to experience scenes inspired by the ever-popular La 
Nuit Intimes and The Night Ball, with some original dances to savour for the very first time. 
There will also be an exhibition of unseen photographs from the archive - a celebration of 
the Newcastle-based company’s heritage and a soundtrack of their favourite music and 
songs. northernstage.co.uk 

KINKY BOOTS
29 OCTOBER - 10 NOVEMBER
With songs by award-winning pop icon, Cyndi Lauper, Kinky Boots takes you from the factory 
floor to the glamorous catwalks of Milan. Charlie Price is struggling to live up to his father’s 
expectations and continue the family business of Price & Son. With the shoe factory’s future 
hanging in the balance, help arrives in the unlikely but spectacular form of Lola - a fabulous 
performer in need of some sturdy new stilettos. Inspired by true events, this joyous story of Brit grit 
to high-heeled hit is a fresh and fabulous musical - promising a fun night out for all the glam gals 
and sassy guys among you! theatreroyal.co.uk 

SPOOKTACULAR @ BOULEVARD
UNTIL 31 OCTOBER
Things are getting a little spooky down at Boulevard and we wouldn't want you to miss 
out on all of the fright night fun! There's a 'Nightmare on Churchill Street' and it's about 
to get sinister. Make your way to Boulevard - where Burlesque meets Broadway - for an 
all-singing, all-dancing Halloween production like no other. Fancy dress encouraged - time 
to get your goulish gear on and get down to Boulevard! boulevardnewcastle.co.uk

BOHEMIAN RHAPSODY 
SILENT DISCO TOUR
27 OCTOBER
In celebration of the release of Bohemian 
Rhapsody in cinemas this month, Silent 
Adventures are running some fabulous Queen-
themed Silent Disco tours. Leaving from The 
Gate, expect your inhibitions to evaporate 
away as guides take you on an all-dancing, 
all-singing adventure around Newcastle. Fresh 
from a month of sell-out shows at Edinburgh 
Fringe, the tour is a great way to prepare 
yourself for the much-anticipated movie 
release! thegatenewcastle.co.uk 

now
THE LONDON 
AFRICAN GOSPEL 
CHOIR PERFORM: 
PAUL SIMON’S 
GRACELAND
17 NOVEMBER
30 years after its release, 17 members 
of The London African Gospel Choir, 
backed by a troupe of A-list session 
musicians, return to Wylam Brewery 
with their own powerful twist on Paul 
Simon’s much-loved Graceland album. 
They’ll be performing the album live 
from start to finish, so buckle in and 
prepare yourself for a musical feast! 
wylambrewery.co.uk

Time to plan ahead...



EVERY TIME
YOU PLAY
NEWCASTLE WINS!
50% OF TICKET PRICE
GOES TO LOCAL PROJECTS
such as the Grey Street Gathering on Grey Street

Players must be over 16 and physically located in the UK.

Tickets only £1, buy them online today at 
geordiejackpot.co.uk

1£A TICKET

ONLY

£25,000 JACKPOT!
NOW EVEN MORE
CHANCES TO WIN!
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